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Characteristics of a successful 

prosthesis

• Comfortable to wear

• Easy to put on and remove

• Light-weight

• Durable

• Cosmetically pleasing

• Must function well mechanically

• Require only reasonable maintainance



Prosthetic options





Upper limb prostheses - Options

Materials
• flexible latex       
(gloves)
• rigid PVC
• silicone

 75%





Advantages Disadvantages

Lightweight Difficult to perform activities that 

require bilateral graspingMinimal harnessing

Low maintenance

No control cables

Materials Advantages Disadvantages

Latex covering Lightweight

Inexpensive

Easily stains

Often replacement

Rigid PVC For short residual, heavy Does not retain color if 

scratched

Silicone More realistic and long lasting 

restoration

Does not stain

Longevity 3-5 years

Heavier than latex

More expensive

Can be used with certain 

types of prosthetic hands





Basic requirements
• sufficient residual limb length
• sufficient musculature
• sufficient range of motion

Body powered 

prosthesis

Advantages Disadvantages

Ability for proprioception

Used for tasks in water and 

dust

Reduced maintenance cost

Uncomfortable 

Restricted range of motion

Functional envelope

Types of control Voluntary opening

Voluntary closing

Grip force <3 kg even relaxed

>25 kg, not allowing relaxation





With small electrical motors to 
provide control – rechargeable 
battery system

Types of control of movement
• myoelectric control
• switch control (button press, 
harness)



Externally or electrically powered prostheses

Advantages Disadvantages

Higher grip force (10-16 kg to 3-4 kg) Heavy

Improved cosmetic appearance No sensory feedback

Freedom from harnesses Easier damage

Improved functional range Last for 2-3 years

Improve function for high level 

amputees

Cost+maintenance



Combination
• body-powered elbow
• myoelectrically controlled terminal device

Design exclusively for a 
specific activity



Suspension systems

Function

- Suspension – securing prosthesis to residual limb

- Control of prosthesis

Types

- Harness

- Self-suspended

- Suction sockets 





• The amputee’s socket interface plays a major role in defining the comfort 
level of the user.

• The stump loses volume on a daily basis
• The amputees may need to change the socket in response to changes in body 

weight or alterations to the structure of the residual limb
The method by which the socket is attached to the residual limb is extremely 
important: an air splint system within the amputee’s socket that can allow to 
make adjustments that improve the comfort level, size and fit of the socket.







A custom silicone socket with air 
expulsion valve fixed to a carbon fiber 
prepreg internal frame.

For individuals with transhumeral 
amputations





Control mechanisms

Body powered (harness)
- Chest expansion
- Shoulder extension, abduction, flexion
- Elbow flexion



Glenohumeral joint 

(shoulder) flexion for 

operating a terminal 

device

Bilateral transradial 

harness



Shoulder disarticulation harness





Control mechanisms

Externally powered prostheses - Electric motors inside 
prosthesis for wrist rotation /elbow flexion or extension
- Motors controlled by switches
- Motors controlled by myoelectric signals 

Switch
- Inside or outside socket
- Activated on contact by amputee



(A) Body-powered prosthetic 
hand; (B) myoelectric controlled 
prosthetic hand





Myoelectric switch control



Myoelectric 

control

Advantages Disadvantages

No need of control harness

Cosmetic restoration

Operation everywhere

Need of a battery system 

Heavier than other 

systems

More maintenance

More expensive

Training

Amputees learn to select and control the muscle(s) appropriate to perform a 

required function or task



The basic concept of myoelectric control



Force-EMG signal relationship

Range and frequency of EMG signal (5-200 μV) depend on the location 
of the electrode









The next generation of myoelectric prostheses

Following an amputation, peripheral 
nerves still carry orders for motor 
control from your brain, but the 
commands never reach their destination 
in the amputated muscles. TMR redirects 
those nerve signals to other muscles that 
can control the prosthesis. In a surgical 
procedure, nerves in the residual arm are 
reattached to a healthy muscle elsewhere 
in the body, such as a chest muscle. Then, 
when the patient wants to move the arm, 
the nerve signals originally used for arm 
movement cause the chest muscle to 
contract. Electrodes in the chest muscle 
sense the electrical activity and send a 
control signal to the prosthesis.
In effect, you move the prosthesis just 
by choosing to move it. With a 
conventional myoelectric-controlled 
prosthesis, you have to think about 
engaging a certain muscle to prompt a 
movement unrelated to that muscle. 

With a TMR prosthesis, the nerve signals that 
your body originally used for arm, wrist, and 
hand movement are actually used to control 
your prosthesis. TMR lets you make multiple 
movements of the prosthetic arm 
simultaneously without stopping to think about 
each action.









Specialized terminal devices - Specialized terminal 
devices are customized for a sport, hobby, or 
profession. You could have a baseball mitt attached 
to the wrist or a pool/snooker rest.

















Myoelectric prosthetic forearm 
with electronic hand.
(Courtesy OTTO Bock USA.)







Bionics hand with individually driven figures and thumb.







Upper limb prostheses

Hand movements



Forces on a precision grip



Types of grip



The i-limb is an externally 

powered prosthesis often 

controlled by myoelectric signals, 

meaning it uses muscle signals 

in the patient’s residual limb to 

move the device. Electrodes are 

placed on the user’s bare skin 

above two pre-selected muscle 

sites. When a user contracts 

these muscles, the electrodes 

pick up subtle changes in the 

electrical patterns and send 

these signals to a 

microprocessor which instructs 

the i-limb to open and close. 



i-limb of Touch Bionics

The i-limb quantum incorporates the 

company's patented and groundbreaking 

gesture control, powered by i-mo  

technology. It allows the wearer to 

change grips with a simple gesture. 

Gesture control enables an automated 

grip to be accessed by moving the i-limb 

quantum in one of four directions. The i-

limb quantum comes pre-programmed 

with a selection of practical grips, and 

these can easily be changes through the 

app.

http://www.touchbionics.com/products/active-prostheses/i-limb-quantum


The muscle action is usually shown diagrammatically as only supplied by 
the biceps, and its tension (N) times the distance (m) of its line of 
action from the elbow axis gives the flexing moment (Nm), which 
opposes the extending moment of the weight in the hand



Comparison of free body diagram from three different types of prostheses; B. 
Body-powered prosthetic, C. Myoelectric prosthetic, D. Air splint prosthetic and 
A. normal human hand. (S= shoulder, E= elbow, A= arm and P= prosthetic). The 
forces direction react referring to the X-axis and Y-axis.



Result pressure profile applied for each type of 
prostheses

Body powered prosthesis = 8.21 kPa, myoelectric prosthesis = 
8.01 kPa, and air splint prosthesis = 5.97 kPa.



Comparison of force applied by each type 
of prostheses with the normal hand force





Basic diagram











https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=AJHel9dVxPQ



Artificial Muscles?

Artificial muscles, also known as muscle-like actuators, are 
devices or materials that can mimic natural muscles and 
change stiffness, contract, expand, or rotate with an external 
stimulus. The idea is to mimic human muscles as closely as 
possible, including producing motions like expanding or 
contracting. 

Artificial muscles are highly flexible and have wide 
applications in medicine, robotics, industry, and many other 
fields. In the same way, our muscles convert different 
chemicals into energy to operate; artificial muscles use 
electricity to facilitate mechanical motion. 



What Can Artificial Muscles Be Used For?

•  Audio speakers
•  Power generators
•  Motors
•  Pumps and valves
•  Sensors
•  Medical devices

•  Mainly within prosthetics
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